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important in epithelial cell differentiation. p16 is a potent tumor
suppressor in squamous cell carcinoma lines (10) and is frequenfly
inactivated in these tumors (8). Transformed keratinocytes from p2!
knock-out mice exhibit aggressive tumorigenic behavior not seen in
wild-type cells or in those from p27 knock-out mice, a closely related
CM (7). Expression of terminal differentiation markers was also
markedly reduced in the p21-deficient cells. These studies indicate a
critically important role for the CKIs in regulating the biochemical
and phenotypic changes of terminal differentiation.

p21 expression and cellular differentiation is regulated by the
vitamin A metabolite RA (11, 12). RA induces p2! expression and the
subsequent differentiation of the myeloid leukemia line U937 (12).
RA is also required for normal differentiation of stratified epitheia.
Excess RA suppresses proliferation and expression of terminal differ
entiation markers (13). The antiproliferative properties of RA have
made this drug a useful chemotherapeutic agent in the treatment of
squamous cell carcinomas of the head and neck. RA can reduce
secondary recurrence of these tumors and cause regression of prema
lignant lesions (14â€”16).PA exerts its effect on gene expression and
cellular differentiation through two classes of ligand-dependent tan
scription factors, the RARs and RXRs (reviewed in Ref. 17). The
RARs are activated by all-trans-RA and 9-cis-RA, whereas the RXRs
are activated by 9-cis RA only. There are three known members of
each class (termed a, @,and â€˜y)encoded by separate genes. Each gene
may express several different isoforms due to alternative splicing and
differential promoter usage (reviewed in Ref. 18). Both RARs and
RXRs contain functional domains for DNA and ligand binding,
dimerization with other transcription factors, and transactivation of
RA-responsive promoters. RARs and RXRs function as heterodimers
that bind to response elements in the promoters of target genes to
regulate RA-dependent transcription.

Our previous studies have indicated that loss of RAR@3expression
correlated with lack of target gene response to RA in 5CC lines (19).
Loss of RARI3 expression and retinoid response defects are features of
malignant transformation common to many tumor types (20â€”22).
RARs have been shown to suppress transformation by viral oncogenes
(23). Given the profound effects of RA on epithelial differentiation,
we wondered whether loss of RARf3 expression contributed to the
transcriptional and differentiation defects observed in 5CC lines. To
test this hypothesis, we reexpressed RARf3 in SCC lines that had lost
expression of this gene (19). Cell lines expressing RAR@3produced
large numbers of flat cells with enlarged nuclei and abundant cyto
plasm that ultimately died and detached from the culture dish. These
cells morphologically resembled differentiated stratified squamous
epithelium in culture. RAR@-expressing cell lines did not exhibit
apoptotic nuclear shrinkage and condensation, nor did we detect DNA
fragmentation characteristic of this form of cell death. RNA and
protein studies indicated that expression of the terminal differentiation
markers involucrin and keratin 10 was induced in these cells. Termi
nal differentiation occurred in the absence of p16, p21, and p27
expression. Additionally, RARf3 altered RA-responsive gene expres
sion in 5CC lines. We concluded that RAR@3can regulate epitheial
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ABSTRACT

The chemotherapeuticagent and vitaminA metaboliteretinoicacid
(RA) has been used to treat many tumor types. The effects of RA are

mediated by a family of ligand-dependent transcription factors, the reti
noic acid receptors (RAR) and the retinoid X receptors. Alterations in
RAR expression have been implicated in tumorigenesis. We showed pre
viously that loss of RARI3 expression and target gene responsiveness to
RA were consistent features of bead and neck squamous cell carcinoma
lines. To begin to elucidate the role of RARI3 in the malignant transfor
mationof stratifiedsquamousepithella,we reexpressedRAR@1in squa
momcellcarcinoma(SCC)linesbystabletransfection.SCClinesexpress
Ing RARfi produced large numbers of flat cells with abundant cytoplasm
that died and detached from the culture dish. These cells morphologically
resembled the differentiated cells of normal stratified squamous epithe
Hum in culture. These cells did not exhibit the characteristic DNA frag
mentation pattern of apoptotic cells, nor did they label in a fluorescent
apoptosis assay. Northern and Western blotting revealed induction of

terminal differentiation markers in these cells. RARIJ produced alter
ations in levels of RA-responsive gene expression in these cells, and
terminal differentiation occurred in the absence of detectable cydlin
dependent kinase Inhibitor expression. We concluded that RAR@expres
sion induced terminal differentiation in SCC lines, suggesting a role for
this transcription factor in the normal maturation of stratified squamous
epithelium.

INTRODUCTION

Stratified squamous epithelium is composed of a layer of small
round proliferative basal cells anchored to a basement membrane (1).
These cells lose contact with the basement membrane and begin to
migrate toward the surface of the epithelium. During this migration,
the cells undergo an orderly process of terminal differentiation that is
characterized by specific molecular and morphological changes (2).
Histologically, cells become enlarged with abundant cytoplasm and
express markers of terminal differentiation (3). These changes result
in formation of multiple layers of cells in various stages of differen
tiation that are ultimately shed from the surface of the epithelium (4).
Malignant transformation disrupts the normal process, resulting in
suprabasal cells retaining basal morphology and failing to express
terminal differentiation markers (5).

The process of epitheial differentiation is closely tied to expression
of cell cycle regulatory proteins such as CKIs3 (6â€”8).CKIs bind to
the cyclin/cyclin-dependent kinase complex to inhibit cell cycle pro
gression and induce differentiation in many cell types (reviewed in
Ref. 9). Two CKIs,@ and p2lCiPl/WAFI, are particularly
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cell differentiation by a CM-independent mechanism and has tumor
suppressor function in SCC lines.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell Cultureand Transfection.Headandnecksquamouscell carcinoma
lines SCC9 and SCC15 were cultured in DMEM, 10% fetal bovine serum, and

40 .tg/ml gentamicin on plastic tissue culture dishes in the absence of 3T3
feeder layers. Cultures were transfected with 2, 5, or 10 @gof pcDNA3
eukaryotic expression vector alone (Invitrogen) or containing the full-length
RARJ3cDNA (provided by Dr. X. Thang, La Jolla Cancer Research Founda
tion, La Jolla, CA; Ref. 22) using Lipofectin reagent according to manufac

turer's recommendations (Life Technologies, Inc.). All clones characterized in

this study were transfected with 10 @sgof RAR(3expression vector. Cultures
were maintained in medium containing 500 @sg/mlG4l8 for 14days. Resistant
clones were picked for expansion and characterization.

CellDeathAssays. Cloneswereplatedin triplicateintosix-wellplatesat
5 x 10â€•cells/well and cultured for up to 8 days. Cell cultures were photo
graphed by inverted phase contrast microscopy. At 2-day intervals, cells were
trypsinized and counted using a hemacytometer. Cell death was determined by

trypan blue exclusion. Dead cells were expressed as a percentage of total cells

in each well.
DNAFragmentationandin SituApoptosisAssays. Todetermineif cell

death in SCC lines occurred by apoptosis, DNA fragmentation and in vitro
fluorescent apoptosis assays were performed (Boehringer Mannheim). A 6-h
treatment with 1 @sg/mimouse 1gM anti-human Fas antibody (clone CH-ll;
Medical and Biological Laboratories), which induces apoptosis in sensitive cell
lines, was used as a positive control. An isotype-matched control antibody was
used as the negative control. Extraction of genomic DNA from SCC lines has
been described previously (19). Genomic DNA was electrophoresed in 1.5%
agarose gels in 0.5X Tns-borate-EDTA (ThE) running buffer and visualized
by ethidium bromide staining. For the in situ apoptosis assay, cells were fixed
in 4% paraformaldehyde (pH 7.4) for 30 mm at room temperature and
permeabilized with 0.1% Triton X-lOO, 0.1% sodium citrate for 2 mm on ice.
After washing with PBS, cells were incubated with fluorescein-dUTP and
terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase for 60 mm at 37Â°C.After washing three
times in PBS, apoptotic cells were visualized by fluorescence microscopy.

Blottingand Hybridizations. NorthernandSouthernblottingwasaccom
plished using 40 @gof total RNA or 10 pg of genomic DNA/lane, respec
tively. Nucleic acids were capillary transferred to nylon membranes
(Schleicher and Schuell), hybridized to 6 X l0'@cpm/ml of random primed
32P-labeledcDNA probe for 16 h at 42Â°C,and washed as described previously
(24). The human CRABP II cDNA was provided by Dr. Anders Astrom,
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI (25). The human keratin 6 cDNA was

provided by Dr. Elaine Fuchs, University of Chicago, Chicago, IL (26). The
human keratin 8 cDNA was provided by Dr. Robert Oshima, La Jolla Cancer
Research Foundation, La Jolla, CA (27). The human p16 cDNA was provided

by Dr. David Beach, Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory, Cold Spring Harbor, NY
(28). The human involucrin cDNA was provided by Dr. Howard Green,
Harvard University, Boston, MA (29).

Western B1oL Fifty g.@gof total cellular protein were separated by SDS
PAGE on 12% resolving gels under denaturingand reducing conditions.
Separated proteins were electroblotted to polyvinylidene difluoride membranes
according to manufacturer's recommendations (Bio-Rad). Blots were incu
bated with mouse anti-human involucrin, keratin I, keratin 10 (Sigma Chem
ical Co.), p2l, or p27 primary antibodies (Transduction Laboratories) for 16 h
at 4Â°C.After washing in Tris-buffered saline containing 0.1% Tween-20
(TBST, pH 7.5), blots were incubated for 30 mm at room temperature with
anti-mouse IgG secondary antibody conjugated to horseradish peroxidase.

Following extensive washing at room temperature in TBST, bands were
visualized by the enhanced chemiluminescence method (Boehringer Mann
heim).

Transient Transfection and CAT Assay. SCC15 cells were plated in
triplicate onto plastic tissue culture dishes. Cells were transiently transfected
with 5 iag ofthe RA-responsive promoter construct pCRABPII-CAT (provided
by Prof. Pierre Chambon, CNRS, INSERM, Strasbourg, France) and an equal
amount of RARf3 expression plasmid or empty vector DNA as described
above. Two @sgof 13-galactosidaseexpression plasmid (Vical) was used to

normalize for transfection efficiency. Groups were treated with either vehicle
or I j.LMRA for 2 days prior to determination of reporter gene activity. CAT
activity was assayed using a commercially available kit (Promega Corp.) and

normalized to levels of $-galactosidase in each sample.

RESULTS

Our studies and others have found that altered RAR@ expression is
common to many types of tumors (19, 20, 22). Restoration of RARI3
expression induced apoptosis in breast cancer cell lines (22). We
showed previously that loss of RAR@ expression was a consistent
feature of head and neck SCC lines (19). To begin to elucidate the
function of RAR@ in 5CC lines, we reexpressed RARI3 in SCC9 and
SCC15 cells by stable transfection. After 2 weeks selection in 0418,
we observed large numbers of cells floating in the culture medium.
Cells continued to detach from the culture dish in the absence of
G4l8, indicating that this effect was not due to increased sensitivity to
the selection drug. Cell growth experiments and trypan blue staining
revealed that significant cell death occurred in 0418-resistant, RARj3-
expressing cultures compared to vector-transfected controls (Fig. 1A).
By 8 days in culture, 25% of RARf3-expressing cells were scored as
dead by trypan blue exclusion assay. Some of these clones grew
poorly and senesced over a period of weeks, but others retained
enough mitotic potential to be expanded and characterized. Vector
integration was confirmed by Southern blot (data not shown), and
RARj3 expression in these cells was determined by Northern analysis
(Fig. 5). To confirm that cell death was due to the RARI3 expression
vector, we performed dose-response experiments by transfecting in
creasing amounts of empty vector DNA or RARf3 plasmid into SCC9
cells. The cell death effect of the RARI3 expression vector was
proportional to the amount of DNA transfected as shown in Fig. lB.
No dose-dependent effect was observed by transfection of vector
DNA alone. We also observed distinct morphological differences
between vector-transfected and RAR@-expressing cells. Vector-trans
fected SCC9 clones grew as sheets of small round basaloid cells with
high nuclear:cytoplasmic ratio, similar to the parental cells (Fig. 2A).
However, RAR@3-expressing SCC9 clones produced many large flat
cells with enlarged nuclei and abundant cytoplasm resembling differ
entiated epithelial cells in culture (Fig. 2B). We did not observe cell
shrinkage, nuclear condensation, or membrane blebbing characteristic
of apoptosis (30). These cells subsequently detached from the culture
dish and floated in the medium, leaving large denuded areas on the
plate (Fig. 2C). These same effects were observed for both SCC9 and
SCC15 lines. We concluded that reexpressing RARj3 in 5CC lines
produced cell death by a process morphologically resembling terminal
differentiation of cultured epithelial cells.

To determine whether RARj3 induced cell death by terminal dif
ferentiation or apoptosis at the molecular level, we examined vector

transfected control and RAR(3-expressing cells for DNA fragmenta
tion patterns characteristic of apoptosis (22). SCC9 cells treated with
an anti-Fas antibody known to induce apoptosis was used as a positive
control (see â€œMaterialsand Methodsâ€•).Both SCC9 and SCCI5 cells
express low levels of Fas as determined by reverse transcription-PCR
and undergo extensive programmed cell death when treated with
anti-Fas antibody.4 Cells treated with an isotype-matched control
antibody were used as a negative control. Agarose gel electrophoresis
of genomic DNA from vector-transfected clones and RAR(3-express
ing SCC9 cells treated with control antibody revealed no evidence of
DNA fragmentation (Fig. 3A). However, wild-type and transfected
SCC9 clones treated with the anti-Fas positive control antibody un

4 M. L. Boardman and D. L. Crowe. Anti-Fas antibody, but not Fa.s ligand, differen

tially regulates apoptosis via activation of a caspase 3 dependent pathway but independent
of bcl2 expression, manuscript in preparation.
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Fig. 2. RAR@3-expressing SCC9 clones exhibit morphological characteristics of termi
nal differentiation. Cells were cultured as described in â€œMaterialsand Methods.â€•A,
vector-transfected control clones at confluence grew as sheets of small round basaloid
cells similar to the parental SCC9 line. B, RAR(3-expressingclones produced numerous
large flat differentiated cells (arrows) with abundant cytoplasm and enlarged nuclei
resembling spinous cells of stratified squamous epithelium in culture. C, within 7 days
after plating, these large cells detached from the culture dish and floated in the medium,
leaving denuded areas on the plate (arrows). These experiments were repeated several
times with similar results. X 100.
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our morphological and molecular evidence indicated that RAR(3-
induced cell death in 5CC lines was not the result of apoptosis.

Terminal differentiation of stratified squamous epithelial cells is
characterized by induction of specific marker proteins such as involu
cm and keratins 1 and 10 (3). To obtain molecular evidence for
terminal differentiation of RARj3-expressing SCC9 cells, we assayed
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derwent extensive apoptosis characterized by ladder formation of
fragmented genomic DNA on agarose gel electrophoresis (Fig. 3A).
To further confirm that that apoptosis was not the primary mechanism
of cell death in RAR@-expressing SCC9 cells, we also used an in situ
fluorescent assay for detecting apoptotic cells. Cultures of vector
transfected SCC9 cells or RARf3-expressing clones treated with con
trol or anti-Fas antibody were fixed and subjected to DNA end
labeling with fluorescein-dUTP (see â€œMaterialsand Methodsâ€•).Less
than 0.01% of control antibody-treated, vector-transfected control
clones and RARf.3-expressing SCC9 cells were fluorescently labeled
in this assay. However, treatment with the positive control anti-Fas
antibody for 6 h resulted in labeling of 27% of cells (Fig. 3B). Thus,
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Fig. 1. Overexpression of RARI3 induces cell death in the SCC9 squamous cell

carcinoma line. A, vector control cells and RAR@-expressingclones (1â€”5)were trans
fected with 10 @igof their respective plasmids, cultured, and counted as described in
â€œMaterialsand Methods.â€•Cell death was determined by trypan blue exclusion assay.
Dead cells were expressed as the percentage of total cells in each growth assay; bars, SD.
B, degree of cell death after 8 days in culture is proportional to the amount of transfected
RAR@ expression vector in each group. Cells were transfected with the resistance plasmid
alone or with vector containing the RAR@3cDNA. These experiments were repeated at
least three times with similar results; bars, SD.
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Fig. 3. RAR@-expressingSCC9 clones do not undergo DNA fragmentation character
istic of apoptosis. Genomic DNA was extracted from vector-transfected cells (control),
clones treated with an anti-Faa antibody known to induce apoptosis, and from SCC9RAR@
clones as described in â€œMaterialsand Methods.â€•DNA was electrophoresed on 1.5%
agarose gels and stained with ethidium bromide. Only cells treated with anti-Faa antibody
exhibit the DNA fragmentation pattern characteristic of apoptosis. This experiment was
repeated twice with similar results. A representative gel is shown. In B, SCC9RAR3
clones do not label in an in situ fluorescent apoptosis assay. The groups of cells in A were
in vitro end labeled with fluorescein-dUTP by terminal transferase as described in
â€œMaterialsandMethods.â€•Onlyanti-Faa-treatedcellsexhibitedfluorescenceindicativeof
apoptotic DNA fragmentation. Representative cultures were photographed by fluores
cence microscopy at X40. These experiments were repeated twice with similar results.

RNA and protein samples from these clones for involucrin and keratin
1/keratin 10 expression. As shown in Fig. 4A, Northern analysis
revealed barely detectable levels of involucrin mRNA in two vector
transfected SCC9 clones. However, two RAR@3-expressing clones
demonstrated 4-fold induction of involucrin mRNA compared to
controls. We next examined levels of involucrin and keratin 1/keratin
10 protein expression in these cells. As shown in Fig. 4B, expression
of these proteins was not detectable by Western blot in vector
transfected control cells. However, low levels of involucrin and ker
atm 10 protein were detected in four SCC9 RARf3 clones. Keratin 1
expression was below the detection limit for western blot. Taken
together, these data provide both biochemical and morphological

SCC25

evidence for RAR@3-mediated induction of terminal differentiation in
5CC lines.

Epitheial cell differentiation has been correlated with induction of
the CM @2lCiPl/WAFl(7). In addition, p21 is a target gene for RARs
(12). To determine whether RARf3 induced expression of p21 in
SCC9 cells, we incubated Western blots with an anti-p2l antibody. As
shown in Fig. 4B, neither the vector-transfected control cells nor the
SCC9 RAR@ clones expressed p21 protein. We also examined cx
pression of the related CM p27. Expression of this protein was also
undetectable by Western blot. A third CM, p16, is a potent growth
suppressor in head and neck 5CC lines (10) and is known to be intact
in SCC9 cells (6). We examined p16 expression by probing Northern
blots with a p16 cDNA. However, p16 expression was not detected in
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Fig. 4. RARf3 induces expression of the epithelial terminal differentiation markers
involucrin and keratin 10 in SCC9 cells in the absence of p21 and p27 expression. A,
Northern analysis of involucrin mRNA expression in vector-transfected control clones 1
and2 andin RARj3-expressingSCC9clones1and2. Levelsof l8S rRNAareshownto
verify equal loading in each lane. B, Western blot analysis showing induction of involu
cnn and keratin 10 protein expression in RARI3clones (1â€”4)but not in vector-transfected
controls. Expression of CKIs p21 and p27 was not detected. p21 and p27 expression in a
positive control cell line (SCC25) is shown. These experiments were repeated twice with
similar results. Representative blots are shown.
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Fig. 5. Retinoic acid responsive gene expression
is altered in SCC9RARI3clones. A, Northern anal
ysis showing transgene expression in vector-trans
fected controls and RAR@3-expressingclones 1â€”4.
Expression of four RA-responsive genes and the
CR] p16 is shown. p16 expression in positive con
trol cells (NHEK) is shown. Levels of 185 rRNA
are shown to verify equal loading in each lane.
These experiments were repeated several times with
similar results. Representative blots are shown. In
B, RARf3 mediates regulation of RA-responsive
gene expression at the transcriptional level. SCCI5
cells were cotransfected with pCRABPII-CAT and
CMV-lacZ plasmids along with equal amounts of
vector DNA or RARj3 expression plasmid (R4R).
Each group was treated with 0.1% ethanol vehicle
(â€”RA) or 1 p@MRA (+RA). Triplicate dishes from
each group were assayed for CAT activity that was
normalized to @-galactosidaselevels for each sam
pIe. These experiments were performed three times
with similar results; bars, SD.
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either control or RAR3-expressing clones (Fig. 5). These data indicate
that RARI3 does not induce CKI expression in SCC9 cells, and that
terminal differentiation of transformed epithelial cell lines can occur
by CKI-independent mechanisms.

Because we did not detect changes in RA-responsive p2 1 expres
sion in SCC9 RAR@ cells, we wondered how this transcription factor
affected other RA target genes. We compared expression of four
RA-responsive genes in vector-transfected control and RAR@3-
expressing SCC9 cells by Northern blot. As shown in Fig. 5, RAR/3
dramatically down-regulated expression of these target genes.
CRABP II expression was reduced to nearly undetectable levels in
RAR@-expressing clones. Levels of the RA-responsive keratin 6 and
keratin 8 were reduced by 7- and 4-fold, respectively. To determine
whether RAR@3-mediated down-regulation of RA-responsive genes
occurred at the transcriptional level, we transiently transfected SCC 15
cells with the RA-responsive reporter construct pCRABPII-CAT and
vector DNA or RAR@3plasmid. As shown in Fig. SB, RARfJ repressed
activity of the RA-responsive promoter in this cell line. Treatment
with 1 @.LMRA produced modest increases in CAT activity in both
vector- and RARj3-transfected groups. We concluded that the effects
of RAR!3 on RA-responsive gene expression were mediated at the
transcriptional level.

Given that RXRs are heterodimeric partners for the RARs (17), we
wanted to assess RXR expression in our transfected clones. However,
levels of RXRa, -f3, and -y were below the limits of detection for
Northern blot and RNase protection analysis in the transfected clones
and parental cell lines. Therefore, RXR expression in these cell lines
is extremely low relative to that of the RARs.

DISCUSSION

Loss of RAR/3 expression has been demonstrated in 5CC lines and
other tumor types (19, 20). SCC lines exhibit loss of RARf3 expres
sion and down-regulation of terminal differentiation markers such as

involucrin (3, 19). Aberrant terminal differentiation is a consistent
feature of head and neck 5CC lines (5). By contrast, normal mucosal
epithelial cells express RAR@3and exhibit characteristic molecular and
morphological markers of terminal differentiation in culture (3, 31).
The major finding of this study is that restoration of RARj3 expression
in head and neck 5CC lines induces terminal differentiation in these
cells. RARs have profound effects on the differentiation of many
types of cells. RA exposure can mediate differentiation of human
leukemia cells through RARs (32, 33). Although the target genes and
other regulatory factors involved in this process remain to be discov
ered, the RARj3-expressing 5CC lines provide a useful model for
investigating these questions.

In this study, we determined that the death of SCC cells occurred by
terminal differentiation rather than by programmed cell death (apop
tosis). We did not detect any of the characteristic features of apoptosis
in the RAR(3-expressing cells, such as membrane blebbing, nuclear
condensation, or internucleosomal DNA fragmentation. However,
RARI3 has been shown to induce apoptosis in human breast cancer
cells (22). Loss of RAR@3expression has been demonstrated in estro
gen-independent breast cancer cells and correlates with resistance to
the chemotherapeutic effects of RA (34, 35). Additionally, RARI3
expression is up-regulated in senescing normal breast epitheium,
providing additional evidence of a regulatory role for RAR!3 in
cellular differentiation (35). Recently, receptor-specific retinoids have
also been shown to induce terminal differentiation in liposarcoma cell
lines (36). These studies provide evidence for RAR-mediated regula
tion of differentiation in other cell types. We are presently investigat
ing the effects of receptor-specific agonists on RA-responsive gene
expression and the phenotype of head and neck 5CC lines.

Terminal differentiation of epithelial and other cell types has been
associated with changes in expression of specific cell cycle regulatory
genes such as CKIs (8, 12). The CKIs@ and the closely
related p27'@ have been associated with growth arrest, cellular
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senescence, and tumor suppression through direct regulation of cy
cm-dependent kinases (37, 38). p21 deficiency down-regulates cx
pression of epithelial differentiation markers and produces biologi
cally aggressive tumors in nude mice (7). p27 deficiency did not
produce these effects, suggesting that this CM is not critical to the
terminal differentiation of epithelial cells. However, another CKI p16
(CDKN2IMTS-1IINK4A) has an important role in tumor suppression
in head and neck SCCs. The p16 gene is frequently inactivated in
these tumors by homozygous deletion, point mutation, and promoter
methylation (6, 8). Restoration of p16 expression in SCC lines re
sulted in potent growth suppression by blocking cells in G1 phase
(10). However, RAR@3-expressing SCC lines underwent terminal dif
ferentiation in the absence ofdetectable p16, p21, and p27 expression.
Our data suggest that RAR@3can mediate terminal differentiation
through a CM-independent process involving altered regulation of
PA-responsive genes. Although present evidence suggests that p16
and p21 are the major CKIs involved in epithelial cell terminal
differentiation, we cannot rule out a role for other CKIs in this
process. The function of RARj3 in controlling expression of these or
other regulatory proteins awaits further experimentation.

Our previous studies showed that down-regulation of RAR(3 in
5CC lines correlated with PA-unresponsive gene expression (19).
Similar defects in RA-responsive gene expression have since been
documented in human lung cancer cell lines (20, 21). Our present
study demonstrates that introduction of RAR@3into SCC cell lines can
both up- and down-regulate expression of RA-responsive genes. Dc
termimng which RXRs heterodimerize with the RARs will be an
important step in understanding regulation of RA-responsive genes in
these cell lines. Much attention has been focused recently on other
accessory transcription factors that interact with RARs to mediate

target gene response. The accessory factor TAF1128 and steroid re
ceptor coactivator (SRC-1) are required for activation of nuclear
hormone receptor target genes (39, 40). Another molecule, CBP,
enhances transcription from nuclear hormone response elements and
may integrate multiple signal transduction pathways in the nucleus
(41, 42). Competition for CBP inhibited activity from specific pro
moters (42). Given that RARj3 expression dramatically reduced RA
responsive gene expression in 5CC lines, it is interesting to speculate
that this receptor may compete for a limiting factor such as CBP in
head and neck 5CC lines. Alternatively, RAR-mediated down-regu
lation of expression of these factors may also affect levels of target
genes. Conversely, nuclear corepressors that affect RA-responsive
gene expression have also been cloned (43, 44). Overexpression of
these proteins effectively repressed transcription from RA-responsive
promoters. Additionally, ligand-bound RARs and RXRs may affect
their ability to heterodimerize with these and other transcription
factors, providing additional mechanisms for regulating target gene
transcription (45). The role of these accessory factors in regulating
RA-responsive gene expression in SCC lines is presently being
investigated.

In summary, we have demonstrated that RAR(3 has tumor suppres
sor function in 5CC lines through induction of terminal differentiation
in these cells. This process is associated with dramatic down-regula
tion of RA-responsive genes and occurs in the absence of detectable
CM expression. We are presently examining the function of other
transcriptional regulators that mediate the expression of RA-respon
sive genes and are searching for other cell cycle proteins that affect
5CC differentiation. Understanding how these processes are regulated
will provide important insight into tumor cell differentiation and the
development of potential new therapeutic interventions for these
cancers.
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